


The Next Generation 

A BRIEF HISTORY OF TIME 

ess than two d ecades ago, there were very few 

players in the 30 software business and even 

fewer machines to run them on. At a time 

when 8MHz was considered "beefy" and 

32MB of RAM was a lot of memory. there 
was really only one hardwllrC choioe for 
3D des.ign and animatkm-Silit on 
Graphics. Software wa.s as el(J>ensive II$ 

the hardware tho.u ran it. and m31'1)' 
woukJ A)' it took more of:'I I>R)Qrtlmme:r 
than an artist to ope,.te it e«ec~h't:ly. 
E\'tntually. software companies sLaned 
to buck that trend. n:.une!y AJI.as:, Wave
frotu. and TOI Exj>lore (Thomson Olgha1 
Imaging). Tht oftetifl$$ from these oom· 
~nies \\'tl't $0•ne of the firsc advanced 

3D l\i>plic::ulo•\S, and elements from all 
three l)~ms can be found in most 30 
packages today. 

Arter acquiring TO I. Wa\"'Cfront Tech· 
nologles oondnucd producing a steadr 
stream of upgrades. new technologies. 
and beuer tools for animators. and \\ith 
Alias followfng&Uil. llte playing fteld 
scaned to get nmre oompetilh-e for 
high-end 30. Tools like the Amip 
(introduced by Commodore Amigt~,, 
which is nQ'.VO\mcd b)• G:ucway) with 

its Video Toaster and s.ubsequcnt Ugl'll· 
Wave progr.un (both !rom Kevtrek) '''t'ft 
bringing 30 into more afford:lble, 1n:lin· 
s1ream marl:eLS. The PC wa-c l'inlllty 
becoming il caP"ble con lent cre:uion 
tool. and th{l Mac had :t touJ)k- of:tppll· 
cation.s s.uch as rorm•Z. :tnd Ek!ctrlclm· 
<'gc added ·to its 31) content creation sta· 
bl~. With the changing winds of the 30 
market, !;;Iicon Craphks made a grab 
for Alias and Wavefront and combined 
the 1wo into one powethouse company 
dedicated 10 pro\1dlng premier solu· 
tlo''' for 30 artists and anin1ators on 
the SGI platform. 

AllasjWa·\-efront is aware of the ht<ated 
oompedtk>n In the field of 3D design 
and has be-en working fe\~rishly for a 
fc•w years o n its ne-Xt generation of IOOI.s.. 
named Ma.)'a. Wilh a sc::heduled l;hip 
date of fi rsl quancr l998, Mar~ 
promises to rorolulioni1.e the wa:y 30 
designcr5 and ani1nators create and 
work together, and from what J ha\'e 
seen, its l.e.'lder of the Pact s.c.atus In 
tt.'C:h rM>Iogie111 innovation ~1II remain 
unch;;mgt'<J ror $0me time to come. Let's 
tuke a k>olc at wh:11 Mara has to offer, so 
you e.111 juclt;e for yourself. 

MAYA: WHAT IT IS Ma)'a is. in the 
words of the hype machine at 
AJia.~IWa\-efront, ~'lhdy a next·getM"ra· 
li()llJ)rodu<a, something the industry 
htts been eager!)' anticipating.· M2)-a 
deflnltdy takes a different appi"OKh in 
many areuor 30 design and may ;u~t be 
worth}' of that stntcmcm. lmproo.-ed 



Curious about 

AliasiWavefront's 

long-awaited Maya 

software? See 

how new changes 

in this design and 

animation software 

could change the 

course of 

3D dea"gn. 
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~'O~'S.lnctrfau~lt. • 
d)'lWnk lV'W scripdna aanrau.e hhe: 
M~~ Embedded l.ancuap Of MEIJ. 
and more corM~ co mate M:i)'a 

a uuty different animaL One thl n&th at 
was my impreu~l! rrom a gtnml 
standpoint was Maya• Spt't.'<l. All hough I 
wouldn't n.--commend running It em an 
Indy. 1 was very 1m1uesscd by ht 'Peed 
on the 02 and c\'cn on the lmi)~Ct line. 
But on an Octane. It scream~;, 

The three maJn areas or archhcc1ural 
components or~ •• , .. are the l)rpt:n
dency Gnopb, MEL ond lht m<ruJble 
C.. API. The Drpmdmey Gnoph IJ a 
complicated "-~' ol A) 11\1 thlt ~ta) ... 
has • I'M)de--bastd atdllttctu~. 
Absotutely eo.~q-"thin& In Ml)'a ls 1 node 
that can be manipu~ted,llnUd to otht!r 
nodes. or grouped tosether 10 ~form 
spedfK: tasks. The vl11u1ll editor. where 
)'Ou can see the entire node layout.,_, 
called the Dependency CrtiJ)h, which 
lets you inspeet, move, edit, Unk. or 
unlink nodes. As stated. IO)'thlna c.trl be 
a node. a model. a shad«, llahtt. cam· 

1M~ on pp. 32-33.,. ... tu~ 
in Chri$ L..ndreth•s upcoming ~ted 
short BinfiO. Both wert Cf"NNttd ~o~tlno 
m•ny of Mrta 's new d'l•ra«tr 
•nlm•tion fe•tur"-



eras, and so on. 
MEL is a scripting and command lan

guage In whJch users can extend the 
capabiliU.es of the S)"Sttm to meet their 
own specific production needs. A ~rood 
example or this was demonnmted in a 
custom contrOl panel used to manipu· 
kite the facial poses of a cowbO)' charac
ter, which was lncluded ln the Maya 
demo at SJCGRAJ'H 97 in the AliasiWavc. 
rront booth. One "-ery cool thing about 
the MEL interface is that when you per· 
fomt a n.-gular action in the Maya iJucr· 

race. the corresponding MEl. sc<ipt com. 
mand will show up In the MEL dialog 
box. This means that if you don't know 
how to script a certain funct ion or call, it 
is simply a matter or doing so com-en· 
tionally, then cutting and pasting the 
corresponding ME-L comman ds into 
your own seript.Thls greatly helps speed 
the proce-ss of learnin8 MEL Nlr users 
who program and like to get C\'en more 
advMced, the Integrated C++ API allows 
coders a n d Technical Oirectors to extend 
the system e\'en more by adding plug
ins. which are referred to as Conductors. 

The Maya interface can be customized to suit your work 1tyle. Here, a Meya 
w indow showing the Hypergraph and Graph Editor. 

Another area in which Jllla$j\Val'e[ronr 
has aJwa}'$ shined is its user interface 
(Ul). The Ma)•a UI Is no exception and 
includes workflow and productivity 
e n_hancemems any program could ben· 

interfact>. Equally important, though. is 
that if the hotkey'S. !1-iari::ing Menus, an d 
Ho,bo:< are configured properl)'• you can 
run in a fuiJ.screen workspa~~ eliminat-

Even ~nost character anin1ators 

help in this regard, h Is wise to save )"Our 
Ul preferences in a file and COp)' them to 
\Y'hate\'Cr workstation )'OU are using a t 
the tlmo. Experienced users how~'Cr. will 

easily be able to reconfigure 
workspaces to their liking 
within a few minutes. 

using Softi~nage prefer ~nodeling in 
MODELS INC. Whilecharac· 

Alias, then i~nporting ~heir 1nodels for 

inverse kine~natics set-up and ani~nation 

tcr animation has J\Ot typically 
been AHasiWaveJront's s trong 
point. one thing has never 

in Softilnage. 

efh from~ some of which are based on 
features contained Ln otlter AlJasiWa\·e· 
front products. For exam ple. Marking 
Menus In Po\\-erAnimator are consid· 
ered one of the best aspects or Irs graph· 
ical user interface <GUn. 8)• a s imple key 
and mou.se button combination, a float· 
ing menu appears directly under the 
cursor with a multitude or user-defin
able oonunands for quick and easy 
access. Maya takes this idea further wi th 
the addition or the Hotbox. By simply 
holding d0\'111. the spacebar, a semi· 

uansparent Ooatins menu appears 
under the cursor. where virtual})• every 
comman-d Is available. This makes for 
extremely quick intcrnction with the 

ing screen real·estate problems. The 
spacebar ser\'eS another useful pur· 
pose-when tapped, instead of held 
down, the Ul will switch from fu ll win· 
dowed mode to lhe four orthographic 
vicwports and back asain. 

The Ul is full)• customiuble, with pull
dO'I.vn menus. tool shelve~ tear·off pallets 
for every menu. artd more. Veteran 30 
de$igners will probably spot the best ete
meJ\lS or the separate Alias. Wavefront, 
and IDI Uls in Maya The concem about 
lhe: Ul islhat it is so user-oonfigurable, 
users are likely to be lost when trylns to 
wort. on someone else's system because 
the Ul could look radically d ifferent. 
Although the Hotbox rutd other features 

been comended: It Is b)' far one 
of the best modeling packages 

on the planet. Actual!)•, some 
character animators prefer modeling ln 
Alias, then importing their models fo r 
Inverse kinematics (IK) set-up and an i· 
mation in Softlmage. With the additkm 
or PowerAnimator's modeling streng~th. 
Maya's new character animation controls 
offer the best or both worlds. 

Whereas in PowerAnimator, NUR8S 
ruled supreme. "Maya treats NURBS an d 
polygons as equal citizens"' - to quo~e 
the press kit. No reaJ improvements 
ha\'e been made to the Maya NURBS 
modeler, a testament to the robust 

nature or the NURBS in PO\verAnir'ih\tOr. 
In fact. special NURBS modeling rea· 
turcs not found in Maya cart be pur· 
chased in a modeler~only PowerAnima· 



( An Artist & His Art ) tor option for Ma)'a w•ilhoutthe anima· 
tion and rendering features. lt'slike ly 
that all the runctionality of NURBS in 
PowcrAnimator will evemunlly be inte· 
grated direcdy into Maya in a future ver· 
s ion. which 1nakes me wonder wh)' it 
\\'asn·, fully implemented in the first 
place. The polygon modeling tools in 
~·13)'3 are also a bit crippled. and it 
would be beneficial to Include Power An· 
hnatofs real-time modeling option. 

E 
mployed at AliasJWave· 

front since the beginning 

of 1994, Chris Landreth 

hu been a eonsl$ttnt Innovator In 

3D-generated Imagery and anima

tion. Nominated for an Academy 

Award in the Short Animated Film 

category, Landreth's 1995 anima· 

tion The End was featured as the 

grand flntl t fo r the Electronic The

ater at SIGGRAPH that year. and 

has won many more awards glob· 

ally. Landreth also prOduced an 

animation in 1991 entitled The Lls

tentr which has been featured on 

MlV's Liquid Television, and 

numerous other animations. 

As lead animator at AllasiW•ve· 
front. Landreth manages a produc

tion ttam assembled to create pro

Jects that push the cumtnt 

limitations of the software and 

show the industry what It is truly 

capable of. While Landl't'th and his 

team deal with the everyday prot.. 

I ems and situations that occur in a 

production environment, they 

have the added responsibility of 

serving as the "'pressure cooker'" 

for alpha and Wta ttstlng. When 

asktd If he had stomped a lot of 

bugs In the a lpha and beta ver

sions of Maya, Landreth simply 

laughed and said, •vou don't 

wanna know.'" Whllt tome produc· 

tlon teams work wtth beta soft· 

ware, In· house production crews 

like Landreth's have many more 

re$p0nsibillties, which makes the 

job even more demanding. Maya 

hss been in beta for over a year, 

and it has only been in the la.s1 

few months that Landreth has fett 

that it was stable enough to begin 

the full animation and production 

for his next animated project, 

Bingo. 

Based on a short format play 

created by a theater troupe in 

Chicago named the Neo·futurists, 

Bingo Is a bizane production con

taining socio-political allegory. The 

basic idea is that if someone tells 

you something long enough and 

loud enough, you may start to 

Rounding out the modeling arsenal in 
Maya are che Proceduml Mod<.iing fea· 
tures. By writing M a scrl pts, ;,mjsts can 
create complex objects or scen<.-s that 
,.,vuld be much more time consuming if 
done convemlonalty. From simple func
tions like creating rounded conter boxes 
to rondo1nly generating different si1.ed 
buildings or trees for a scene, Procedural 
Modeling Jltak:es controlling spacing. 
size, and other modeling charattcrlsdcs 
easy and efficient. Used in conjunction 
wilh Maya's particle S)'Stem. Procedural 

ModeliJtg can create squadrons 
of fighters interacting 'vitlt 
enemy vehicles, swarms. or bees 
on the attack,. and so on, all witlt 
minjmal set-up. 

One Chris shows another how that 30 thing 
Is done in Toronto. 

DRIVEN TO ANIMATE For 
years, the mantrn ror the high· 
end 30 character ani.Jnator was 
"'model in Alias. animate in Soft· 
image."' Not any more. WhJie 
PowerAnimator has been con
sistently chided as a character 
31'limalion tool due to its lack of 
character control reatures, this 
is one area \\'here Maya has 

believe it . Landreth recorded the 

t roupe doing the play and Is using 

the soundtrack as his guide, but 

the visuals will all be 30 animated, 

and the subject matter lends itself 

excellently to this end. From what 

I have seen. the finlsh&d anima· 

tion, seh&dul&d to debut at SIG· 

GRAPH 98's Electronic Theater in 

J uly. Is sure to dazzle, impress, 

shoek, bother, and entertain- all at 

the same t1me. 

impro\'ed dramaticaiJy. Totally 
new tools and methodologjes. gi\re artists 
unprecedented control ovtr their char· 
actcrs and the ease \\'lth which they are 
animated. ln addition to full support for 
kinematics and full-time lK. Maya adds a 
hose or new toots for controlling charac· 
ter animation, such. as Rexors. With 
Flexors, joint bencUng, muscle tension, 
defonnation, and more can be easily 
achieved. Flexors can also be over
lapped. which allows )'OU to dri\'e defor· 
mations easily by transfonning one or 
more joints. creating realjstfc and accu· 
rate bends. bulges. and movements. 

Transform Manipulators are another 
feature ofMa)•a's Interface. For example, 
\rllen )"0\1 c;lick on an ~lbow joint wtth 
rotation selected, an eas)'·to·use set or 
colored ellipses appears. which can then 



be pushed or pulled to rcmne the joint 
lnteracd\'ely. The Transform Manlpula· 
tors al$0 make consualnlng rouulon 
parameters a breeze. Different ones 
appear for rotme. scale. and move com· 
mands. but all funclion s imilarly and are 
powerful visual manipulation controls. 

Another addition is defonnation lat· 
tices. which can be equall)' as important 
to modeling as they are to animation. 
With deformation lattices. you can 
manipulate geometr)' b)' uslng a sort of 
bounding box to push and pull the con· 
trol \'Crt ices of your model. and defonn 
and al'timate the deformations over 
time. Deformation lattices work with 
NURBS and potn:ons and ca1l perform 
unique functions. One example would 
be tO use a panicle emlner \\1th a defor· 
matlon Janice to make an object-grow" 
out of a single point over time and even· 
tuall)' take on the full shape of the 
object. Think of a baiJoon inflating to 
full size and you'll get the basic idea. 

The cowboy MEL with his character handles, flexors, •nd 1.-nx. ~ 

Maya also includtos Sound Sync~ 
which allows for dirt.'tt import of o,.·arious 
sound files and makes it much easier to 
add k.eys at proper inter\'als to e reate 
facial anhmnion that matches the 
soundtrack ex.-.cdy. This is a weloome 
tool for eharncu!r anhnators and makes 
sy1ldllng soundtracks with facial move~ 

handle down and rotate the door open. 
selecting Set Driven Key again. From 
then on. whent-wr you rotated the han· 
die. the door would open! While this 
seems Lik.e a s-imple linking process. it is 
far 1nore robuS1. AMther example would 
be 10 use Set Ori\'Cn Key on an elbow 
Johu where. when fully rot:ued U)\vtltds 

have never before been in a roo~rn full 

hinge. spring. md ba..-:x:--
e;(OJ.mple of the ct.::~ co. 
can apply co ob)«U ~ 
drnamics. which~ IAdt ~ Qr 
M3)'3 base moduk>. 

A\'allable In the op~ ).l.l;:z F 
module Is the Soh Bod\ o.,,..,...,. sn
tem. UseFul for creaung ~"ff\· =:. 

a flabb)• beltr on a cha:xfrf a 
c-loth simulation and 'CDCft. 

of press and industry types and powerful and ba\~• :r..~a::::: 

vatched everyone's jaiN hit the floor 
as goal we.~· d)"'l 

si~rnultaneously. It INas truly re~rnarkable. 

collisjon~ and 9="':a.. 
attribute!. ~OCh ~ c~oo,....,., ... 
.stiffneu. rnt llm;':b...: ..C. 
weight). The~~ c:a 

me nts easier than C\'Cr. l'he audio can 
be sen1bbed in real· time, IDI-ou•ing for 
instantaneous fetdback of your 
progress. Keys can be set imerac•1\'ely 
\\1th the So~tnd Sync t roek. ushlg a tool 
called Set Driven Key. 

Set Orl\'en Key Is perhaps one of 1he 
most pO\\'erful and Innovative funclions 
In to.·l::l)'a. Where.'lS a keyframe is gener· 
all)' a time·dri\'en function. Set Driven 
Key L<; more of an action·dri\•en key. In 
general. it allows you to qukkly estab· 
lish relationships between objects where 
the action of one dcRnes the animation 
of another. A simple example would be a 

the upper arm, the bicep would auto~ 
matically bulge. l'his is a fantastic way to 
cre.ate easy·to·manipulate, e\'ent·driven 
Mlmation \\ith a minimum amount of 
effort on the front end. 

Ma)·a dld1l't forget visual effeclS ani· 
mat ion, either. In the trnlning session I 
anended at AllasjWavdrom headquar
ters in Toronto at the end of 199?, it took 
less than five minutes for me to set up a 
rigid body dynamics simulation where a 
ball rolls into a house of cards and top· 
pies it doml. Not only was it easy. it was 
extremely rast., and the s imulation 
played baek in OpenGLshaded mode in 

make to the funcoon¥&tv 
D)•,lamics Is Hype·r\ta::t':' i::lr 
MAX. as both are exrt"'~oc~:::r 
soft bod)' ph)'Sks·M~ a 
H}'J)et~fatter Is a pit: .. · 
that allows you 10 ea..;. 
propenies such as we._ 
springiness and an~ lbrslt pa::a::w
ters realisticall): 

Another pan of the \tn-a ? X =d:IO. 
is ils panicle systentio. .>\ll u.::; Nlia 

the particle systems art" 2011 • • ..... 

either br the use of up~ • 
kc)framing. Tht ~~reader* 
software rendtr ust <tiftc:a-m ~ 



and cornllu><d "'<II tbt tdadonshlp edl· 
tor to di:spby a._"ld rontrol what collides 
with wtw. £Dil1es il ~· lO control every 
aspect of )"Qll pa!tidts beha\iOr. Ph)'Si· 
cal fields fb pity. nubuJence. radial. 
uniform. and \o'\Xtt:l fidds aDcJo,..- )'OU to 
contrOl the~~ attenuation. 
direction. speed. and spread of )'Our par
tides as "-d. f'iowtt.o\nim.ator has kmg 
betn OM of tbt best panicle S)'Stem s 

around. and ~~'a~ a fine job of 
upholdingt!Ustn<bOOn. 

RENDERED SPEECHLESS S~emming 
from Pl:M"tt.\nima:.ot"s Digital OptiFJX 
took bn:..~ web u ~ n~s:. vis ible 

Ught e&as. g:to.""S. and \'OtumE!: lighlS are 
just tbt be£! • g Probably the most 
importa.."l1 aspect ol crntingshaders ln 
Ma)'2 cao bt bind in its shader nel· 
works. Sbadtr ~'Orb allow for the ere· 
ation ol....,.,,pin materials in a grnphical 
layooc ~ anls<s and liglning •ech· 
nicians to a--nt t\"f11' as-pect of a shader. 
Before tht sbader nerwo rts. complex 
materWs could only be created by pro
grammers. a..'ld this function opens a 
\\'id~ rangt" of shader possibilities ' 'ith· 
OUt tM flt!td for programming. 

Tbe ~"'Ue rendering or Digital 
Optif X IS supported Unduding soft· 
ware rendotfed ~-particles) . as is 

blur and shutter support, as well as Geld 
or view are also included. as are selective 
ra)'tracing. procedural bad:grotulds, 30 
motion blur. fuzzy shadows. and a wide 
\'ariety of other options, which makes 
Maya a serious contender in the render· 
in& department. 

ARTISAN: IF DA VINCI liVED 
NOW 1 ha\'C t\Cver before been in a 
room fu ll of press and industry types 
and watched every.,ne's jaw hit the floor 
simultant .. "'usly. It was truly remarkable. 
When we were given a demo of Maya 
Artisan (known In past development 
1-tages t'S Jt's~r) , th~ Ar:c;t ttnr.;:.tituu 
were, "When ean I ge• a beta or that?!. 
Artisan is truly a groundbreakiJlg tool, 
and if I had to describe it in onl)' o ne 
sentence it would be this: It paints 
NURBS gt."'nu!try! It doesn't paint on 
NURBS, mind you (although that i.s a 
feature), il littrally uses painting tools to 
sculpt NURBS surfaces. 

Hy using the metaphoroftroditional 
artists' sculpting and brush tools. Arti· 
sat\ provides an intu itive and creath·e 
environment for modeling NURBS sur· 
faces. The main tool is the Sculpt Sur· 
(a«'$ TOol. in \vhich an ardst can modify 
a NURBS set of control vertices to 
matllpulate the model with more tradi· 

Moore's LaiN, INhich states that 
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ages with grayscale bitmaps 1o deter· 
mine the effect animation deformations 
have on a model's surface. MEL scripts 
can also be used to create a fores• . for 
example. by simpl)' grabbing a tree 
model and paintiJ'lg whh h In varying 
sizes and attributes. 

Another feature uuique to Artisan is 
Stamp Compensation. which uses a 
1\.'ll ru.on·~urface ttchnique that cnsurtS 
the brush shape remains consistent 
while tracking the curvature or a surface. 
Using Grid, an anin ma)•control the 
complexity of the pid by increasing the 
grid si1.e. which embles the user to paint 
with smaller brush:!s and still retain 
bru.sh shape without distortion. Artisan 
i.s a radJcal new tool with no equal. and 
anyone considering purchasing or 
upgrading to Maya should view this 
optional module as a must·ha\'e featu re. 

THE END? NOT LIKElY We have 
come so far in w linle time In the world 
or 30 atld computer gmphics. :1.1oure's 
Law, which states that technology dou· 

technology doubles every 18 ntonths, 

bles every 18 months. continues 
to be outpaced. and keeping up 
is almost in possible. In this fast· 
paced world o£30 design. inno· 
vators liJ:.e AHasiWavefrom con· 

continues to be outpaced, and keeping 

up is alntost i ntpossible. 

the fast hardware rendering from Wa\'C· 
front's D),amadon paekage. offering 
manr rendering choices dcpendjng on 
the needs or the scene. By using 1he 
Hypergraph o n shade:r networks. you 
can easily combine. edit. and create 
materials with complex properties. (The 
Hrpergraph can be used with anr node 
l.n M3)'3 ' 0 get a graphicaJ represema
l.ion.) Thf' nf'IWOrks of shaderS alSO let 
)'OU share materials and textu res 10 
avoid duplication that can slow down 
rendering and consume system 
resources.. Plug·in shaders can also be 
created using th~ included API. fo r even 
more control. 

Camera spedf.cation.s and controls 
indude real·worfd lens I)-pes. focal 
lengths. and camera scaling. Motion 

tionalpalm swle brushinR tools. Con· 
ventional sculptors and modelers will 
find th is a very natural way to work with 
3D data. and 30 modelers wi.U love the 
range that it can provide for cumpli· 
cated modeling tasks. 

Using the Paint Selected control ver• 
dces tool. the artist can select, unselect, 
toggle. and manipulate sets or control 
vertices on a NURBS surrace, which 
allows much more comrol thnn ever 
before in manipulating and changing 
control vertices. ·n1is is: truly a remark· 
able time s<t\'Cr, and you won't be able lO 
do wilhout th is tool once )'ou'ro exposed 
to it. The 1>-Jint Weights 1ool tnakes h a 
snap to paint weights on control vertices 
usin& the Artlsa.n paim interface. and 
users can set the d uster weight percent· 

tinue to push the envelope in 
what is possible whh 30 content 
c;reation software. 1'he industry 
itself follows a kind of"trickle 

dawn~ theory, wherein top developers 
create new and unique tools that are 
c"entually incorpcrated into other less 
expensi\'e packagt.os. With Maya, 
AliasiWavefront has risen the bar o nce 
again fo r its competitors. 'While so.ne 
Ctwlslon a thne when one package will 
reign supreme O\'Cf all others. it's great 
10 see so many creative people and 
compat\ICS comp~Jng to keep 1he world 
o£30 interesting. innovative, and run. 
3> 

C/Jris 10me i.s toclmiml editor of 30 
Design. Contactllim at crome®mfi.wm. 
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'""'""' o..sas. rx m.te 
Ttl: 972.789~ 
Fa,x: 972,789~1 

AUSTitAUA 
1 t9 W'loucf'!by P.oa.d ""'. Clow\ Neit, tmV 206S ..... , ... 
Ttl: 61.1.995U819 
hx: 6t .l..9437."74 

ICLGIUM 
HA"ld±1t. Mlef 
s· $ fplei:o 70, 

9000 ~nt. Btlplm 
Ttl: l1.9.266.1212 
fa,x: )2.9.266.1210 

fAAHCE 
17 bi!., rvt J<Mtph 6t N!Mftee 

75018 PW, Frun 
Ttl: )),1.44.92.$1.60 
hx: ll.1,.4..92.81.61 

H~tas 
210 Kl'nC ~ffft (~t 

ToroniiO Onurio Can.ada 
~1!7 

Tol ft~: 800.4-47.2!•2 
Ttl: • t6J t62.9181 
f all! 416.:369.6140 

\Vtb: -.aW.SJI.<om 

'1'11/!~o'MlU 
DAYTON 

J1H fttwoll(h SIY<I, Suite 100 
""*· "",,.,. 
Ttl. 9)7.2S8.7«1 
Fu: 9)7 .2st.7•49 

OfTIROfT 
lOSOONotttlmestem HWy. 

Suite 311 
F,;ncton Hils, M1483l4 

T.t 248.7)7,3500 
FU::: 24$.7)7,)506 

HOV:STON 
2&25 Wile~. Suitt ) 10 

Hol.lstorl, TX 77042 
Tel: 7t J..1t0.9292 
Fax: 7U,710.9296 

lOSAMGU£S 
118)S West Clttm9k &MI., SWt )!0 

LOS~ CA 90064 
Ttl: )1()...914,1566 
Fax: ) 10o.914, tS80 

MINHl!AJ'OUS 
108Nortltlirst Strm, Suite 3)1 

Mnrlt'POk. MN SS401 
Ttl: 612.ll9..SS20 
fax: 612 . .Jl9.$9l9 

GWMifY 
~C.W~et 
9-oltmtr~ 11 

85716 Ul'llenct.'lds~ 

"""""' Td: 19..89.31.10.20 
f &e 49.89.31.70.21" 

HONG IKONG 
2)1F IGI'IWk Cttlb'e 
32 Holtywood Ro.-:1 
Cet~b'al. Kon& Kof\1 
Ttl~ 8S2.2S19.4412 
hx: *'2.2827,.227 

IT-'I.Y 
Ce!'ltto Olre:lonale Coleoni 

P.WlO Ca:MiOpc.a 
V~a. P•ac:tllo. 26 

1· 20041 AQ.atelrilru.a Ml 
T~ H .)'-605.8272 
FIJI: 39.)9.605.8281 

J~AN 
!of ]1) MJnaml~aoy...,.... 81d.c· 
)·1)·18~·aoyatN 

Mrl.\1~>-kv. To~ t07, ~ 
Ttl: 8t.l.i470.t282 
F.: I1,) ,J410.8288 

N£WY0RK 
1 PMI'If)'Wat!la Plu.a 

WU1918 
NrwYOI'ft:.H,Y.10119 

Tel: 212..268.4900 
f~ l1U~J,t411 

SAN FRANCISCO 
SSSTwm~~ 

Suilt 160 

'"""""'""·"" .... ' Ttl: 650.596.7000 
Fax: 650.596..7002 

su.n u 
t 218 Third ....... "" Root 

Stalllt, WA 96101 
Ttl: 206.281.S600 
hx: 206.667.9049 

WAS:HIHCTOH 
12Xl0 • G PlumOtdlard DriYt 

Sltwt Sptln&, MD 20904 
T~ )01,572.3265 
Fu: J01.sn.nao 

MAlAYSIA 
~e 26..00, 26th &of 
Mtt~Ara IMC. Ho-8 
Jaf.arl Sult.ul bmail 

kual&l.ttllpM, 50250, MM.aysb 
Ttt 60JJOU70) 
~&ll: fi0.] .209.410S 

SINGAIOQ 
~ R.ttflts Pbu .,,.()t 

R.t()l.otllkftua 
041619, Sinpport 
Ttl: M .4l!!i.04S8 
fu:: 6$.$)6.8$02 

UI«TfO KINGDOM 
)Twyford~ 

UII'KIOim Inti,. ~ ll.oad 
High wycombe 

1\.ds HP 12 )RE Wluld 
'Td: 44.1ot94 . .w1.}n 
fU: 44.1494.449.289 

A It a s lwavefnmt 
A SificonGrllpllics Ccmpar1f 


